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brutal
though
high
Supreme
William
the
judges.

The ruling was
sparked by a battle
between former staff
members of the Haziew—
cod East High School
Spectrum in • Missouri,
and the principal of the
school, Robert Reynolds.
In 1983, Reynolds cen—
sored two pages of the
paper. The pages were
censored because of two
articles concerning teen—
age pregnancy and
divorce. . Included in the
articles were subjects
dealing with sex and
birth control, and a stu—
dent letter talking about
problems between father
and child. The former
students charged that
their First Amendment
rights to free speech
had been violated. The
battle went to the
Supreme Court, where
the ruling was later

“Obviously the (rul—
ing) will be turned over
the first case that
comes along,” Linda
Moot told The Examiner.
Moot, president of the
Southern California Jour—
nalism Education Asso—
ciation, added, “The
reality is, now that the
administrators have the
power, they’re going to
push for it.”

Already, a high
school principal in
Northern California is
citing the Supreme
Court’s ruling. Jim War—
ren, principal at Home—
stead High School
located in Cupertino, is
looking to block an
article in The Epitaph
school newspaper about
an AlPS patient. How—
ever, he says he will
change his mind if Cali—
fornia law, which does
have its own, broader
ruling on the subject,
overrides the new deci—

-
sion.

By $teve Ritea
and John Steckert

“Today’s leaders are tomor
row’s future,” was the theme
of the eleventh annual
nominating convention, which
took place at San Dieguito High
on January 13 in the Mustang
Gym.

Candidates and their cam-
paign managers arrived at the
Gym the evening before to con-
struct and decorate their
booths with everything rang-
ing from Christmas lights to
balloons to television sets play-
ing their campaign commer
cials.

After students registered and
stood for the pledge of

Jessica Sweedler
Comm. of Arts
Chad Davis
Comm. of Athletics
Linda Chen
Comm. of Clubs
Erika Kent
Comm. of Elections

allegiance, half of the can-
didates gave their speeches to
an enthusiastic crowd. Some
candidates wrote rap songs,
others used comical ap
proaches, and some were just
frank about why they felt they
were the best to fill their office.

Following the majority of the
speeches, Afriye Quamina
(a.k.a. “Q”) spoke on motiva
tion, leadership, and life. “Q,”
an entrepeneur and teacher
from Oakland, moved and
entertained candidates,
delegates, and reporters alike•
to receive a strong round of ap
plause.

Campaigners passed out col
orful stickers baring their cam-

Annina Torn
Comm. of Publicity
Deanna Robbins
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mate
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censorship and
t—control in the

school,” said
Court Justice

Brennan, one of
three opposing

get control over the
newspaper,” said Rey—
nolds in an interview
with USA Today after
last Wednesday’s deci—
sion.

By Roman Koenig
In a five to three

vote, the United States
Supreme Court has ruled
that public school offi—
cials have the power to
censor high school news—
papers. The Jan. 13
ruling also gives school
officials the right to
censor drama productions
and “other school—
sponsored expressive
activities.

“A school need not
tolerate student speech
that is inconsistent with
its educational mission,”
wrote Justice Byron
White in the ruling last
week.

According to another
report made by USA
Today, the ruling does
not affect college news—
papers, but does give
hool officials the right
to censor coverage of
controversial issues at
the. high school level.
Many are worried that
this decision will start a
return to underground
high school publications
similar to those • of the
1960’s.

“(The Majority is)
deviating from’ the
precedent... (approving)

made.
“I think other schools

might say, ‘Now we can

Seniors Joe Sheffo, Jack
Zevely sing their rendition
San Dieguito’s annual talent
was held on Dec. 18 in
Senior John Goff took first.

Minger, and Jeif
of Jingle Bells at

show. The event
the Mustang Gym.

Candidates chosen at
ASB Convention

paign slogans or names, candy,
flowers, and other items in
order to gain more votes. Said
delegate Kristin Scan1ai, “It is
a good opportunity for students
to see a small version of a con-
vention, more teachers should
let students come down and
watch us.”

According to Mike Dalsin, a
candidate for School Board
Representative, “The
Nominating Convention is a
great thing. I believe that
students should get involved in
the government more often,
and this convention reflects the
best of the students at our
school.”
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President
Kathy Conklin
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Estela Duarte
Treasurer
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Novice Team Debate closes out Cal State
By Joanne Waszczak

Novice Team Debate closed

out the Cal State Fullerton In-

vitational Tournament Jan. 8

and 9, with Erin Hairopoulos

and Nabil El-Ghouroury plac

ing first, and Josh Tobin and

Robert Hanna earning second.

San Dieguito also surprised

its competitors when four

novice debaters received best

speaker honors. Lincoln Houde

ranked first, David Pini, third,

John Fuson, seventh and Gene

: By Deidre Helmstetter
Imagine walking into

an audition room, seeing
fifty people, of which

only twelve will actually
receive approval, just . to
dance a part in the San
Francisco’s production of
the Nutcracker.

Wouldn’t you be a
little bit nervous?

Kim $teckert and
Chebar Williams both
admitted that those
were their first feelings.
However, later on during
the week, Steckert and

Williams were called
back by the Ballet and
were told what parts

each
had received. Both

were very happy and
soon they were working

-

two to three hours every
Saturday and Sunday
down in San Diego.

$teckert and Williams

received the part of the
cerise and tangerine
flowers respectively——the
hardest part to audition
for. Williams also
received the part of a
calvary man and a guest
lady.

There were two per—
formances every night
starting from November
27 to 29th at the San
Diego Civic Theater.
Three days before the
shows started, both girls
had to practice from

By Jason Thomas
Senior Lisa Germscheid was

selected by the staff of San
Dieguito High School as a
finalist for the Daughters of the
American Revolution Good
Citizen award.

“I was really honored to be
recognized by the teachers and
coaches,” said Germscheid.

Germscheid was selected
based on leadership,
academics, and community
service. She was president of
her class for her sophomore
and junior year during which
she oversaw many projects in-
cluding prom. She is also ac
tive in athletics including
basketball and softball.

. Every high school. tries. o

Yang, ninth.
SDHS senior Mehran Sahami

won second speaker in Varsity
division, and Marty Smith
placed eleventh. Nick Col

eman, normally a novice corn-

petitor, earned second place in

Lincoln-Douglas Debate, Var-

sity division.
The Mustang Speech and

Debate Team holds first place

in the San Diego/Imperial

Valley League, composed of 33

schools. SDHS speakers have

four to nine at night,

leaving them with little

time to spare. How—
ever, Williams, who
wants to become a pro—
fessional ballet dancer,
said that this experience
was “extremely fun and
exciting,” because she
had a chance to work
with professionals from
the San Francisco Ballet

Company. Steckert, who
is not pursuing a career

as a dancer but had

danced for ten years,

said, “It was an experi—
ence I will never forget.

It was interesting to
work with professionals
because I saw things
that the audience would
never see.”

Being part of the
company meant having
certain luxuries that

normally people wouldn’t
have. For instance, how

many non—professional
dancers receive their
own dressing room? Not
many, and this was
another item about dan—
cing in a company that
excited Steckert and

Williams.
Before temporarily

being part of the Ballet
company, both $teckert
and Williams were used
to having a recital per—
formed only once. But

have an applicant for the

award, and such applicants

have to take a short test, write

an essay, and fill out an ap

plication to reach finalist

status.

WANTED: A mature adult

willing to spend some time as a

coach and instructor for the
San Dieguito Junior Varsity

Academic Team.
Patricia Cameron, coach of

the Varsity team, has stressed
the need for a coach in the very
near future.

Practices for the academic
team begin the week of

won every league tournament
they have attended, emerging
as winners above sometimes
more than 30 schools.

Sixteen of 53 members of the

team are returning speakers,

forming a strong core debate

squad. Some of these

“dynamite” speakers have

been debating since their

sophomore years and have

gone to state competition two

with this company, the
Nut c ra cke r production
was put on for three
days, twice a day! This
experience was new for
both dancers and as Wil—
hams commented, “Every
audience had a different
reaction to the produc—
.tion. Some laughed a
lot, some clapped and
applauded forever and
some were • just plain
wild. And with it
always being a full
house, the noise was
incredible. But I liked
it.”

After the six perfor—
mances, everybody’s
feelings were about the
same: “now that this
year’s Nutcracker is
over...” However, it
wasn’t the end yet for

Williams. After the
shows, she -,as called
back by the Bailet Corn—
pany to see if she’d like
to audition to be a reg—
ular company dancer.
She accepted, this being

wonderful honor to
receive.

Steckert and Williams
both had a great time
this year dancing with
the company dancers of
the San Francisco Ballet,
and they are looking
forward to doing it all
again next year.

.
Germscheid will be notified

of her eligibility at a tea in the

coming months, at which time

she will be interviewed by

members of DAR.

practice one day a week for

about two hours. Then, starting
on March 10th and for the

following seven weeks, there

are matches on every Thurs

day night. The season will end

on April 28. Also, on February

24th the team vill participate

in a practice match with the

districts superintendents.

The position has yet to

be solidified however, and the

years in a row. “It’s ex

perience that counts,” says
Sandy Boldway, Speech and
Debate Team Coach, “and

that’s what we’ve got.”

Boidway does not single out
anyone in particular, however,
because every one of the ad-

vanced members wins
trophies, represents the team
well, has a good attitude and
helps coach novice teammates.

After four full years of
coaching the Mustangs,
Boidway is confident that her
team is strong and well-
rounded. A few years ago, El
Camino was the school to beat.

.‘ Now, “we are the speech
school to look out for in
league ! “ Boldway exclaims.

Although she admits that
anyone has the potential to
become a good speaker,

By Eric Johnson
San Dieguito High School will

prepare for the annual Mock

Rock competition, starting
Feb. 8 and concluding Feb. 22.

This event will be held in

center court.
The best airbands will. corn-

pete in an evening competition
in the Mustang Gym. They will
compete for prizes and a
chance to advance . to the in-
terschool competition. Signups
this year were limited to 50 due

to the lack of time alotted for

this event.

By Claudia Simon
New data from the Census

Bureau shows that it pays to

stay in school.
The more education a person

receives, the higher his or her

wage will be.
According to the latest study,

high school dropouts earn an

average of $693 per month,
while high school graduates
average $1,045 per month.

Boidway realizes that speech is
not for everyone. Succeeding in
speech requires dedication.
The stringent requirements of
speech often become nearly
impossible to fulfill, consider-
ing that a student could devote
nearly 100 hours to speech in
just a few weeks, so Boldway
sometimes relaxes her stan-
dards. She adds,however,
“Most students have higher
standards for themselves than
I have for them.”

Speech and Debate is not all
hard work, though, despite its
competitive nature. As Sahami
describes it, “Speech is one of
those things you don’t have to
be paranoid to join, because
everyone is a great big
family. . .you get to go beyond
the realm of the little clique at
school.”

The preliminary rules for the
Mock Rock festival included
that the songs used in competi
tion must be surveyed by a
panel of San Dieguito personal
to possible “censor (the music)

for tasteless expression.”
One hopeful competitor corn-

mented, “I really don’t care if
we win, but it is fun just to par-
ticipate in this activity.”

Last year, the imitators of
“Prince” and “Oingo Boingo”
represented San Dieguito in the
interschool competition.

Graduates of vocational train-
ing programs earn a monthly
$1,219, while holders of
associate degrees make an
average of $1,346. Those with a
bachelor’s degree earn $1,841
monthly and workers with
master’s degrees average
$2,288. Doctorate degree
holders make the most, earn-
ing a monthly $3,871.

Steckert
.in SF ballet’s

and. Williams
C Nutcracker’

‘Mock Rock’ sign-
ups take place

It pays to stay in school

Germscheid wins DAR award

Team needs coach
San Dieuito

TROPHY
1540 Encinitas Blvd.
Encinitas, CA 92024

(679) 942-3021
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By Jamie Shantzer
The economic power of

America’s teenage population
is mushrooming, altering the
nation’s consumer tastes as
well as its family life.

As a result of the rapid
growth in two-career families
and single parent households,
the nation’s 25.5 million teen-
agers are coming to play a ma-
jor role in deciding how to
spend billions of dollars of
family money, in addition to
their own sizable allowances
and earnings.

While their numbers have
declined by a half-million —

teenagers now constitute 10
percent of the population, down
from 14 percent in 1975 — their
increased affluence gives them
more economic freedom than
their predecessors ever en-
joyed.

Executives in the entertain-
ment, apparel and cosmetics
industries long have recogniz
ed the trendsetting power of
this fickle teerage population
in determining what’s hot and
what’s not.

Figures are showing that ap
proximately one-third of all
high school students in Califor
nia hold part-time jobs. Well,
“A hard day’s work pays off”
— and the pun proves valid.
Adolescent spending in the
United States has been
estimated at $30 billion a year.

Already, a number of cor
porations are scrambling to

80’s Band
By Jason Kruckeberg

The crowd was deafening.
60,000 people cheering in ex
pectation of what was to come.

The noise level reached a
crescendo as the band took the

stage and the first guitar
chords struck the audience.
Suddenly the lights flashed on
and the crowd was swept into
history in the making.

U2. Called by many the band
of the ‘805, and by some the
greatest band ever. If they tru
ly are the band of the ‘80s, 1987
was the climax. This was the
year of their most successful
album . to date, “The Joshua
Tree,” and one of the most
heavily attended world tours
ever.

The Joshua Tree tour, which
had spanned three quarters of
1987, was coming to a close in
$undevil Stadium, Tempe,
Arizona, on December 20; and
we were there. U2 had added
two benefit shows to their
previous schedule in order to
get concert footage for an up-
coming live concert/documen
tary. Ticket prices were $5 per
seat although those who paid
only $5 were the lucky ones.
When news of this event was
made public, it was quickly
realized that this was an oppor
tunity not to be passed up.

Paying substantially more

compete for the teenage dollar
in areas of the marketplace not
previously associated with
youth.

“It’s a brand-new
phenomenon,” said Mara
Rastovsky, a marketing
research manager for the
Campbell Soup Company.

Food is not the only focal

point of the power children.
Lenny Mitchell, disc jockey for

KKOS radio, said that “the ma-
jority of promotions are geared
towards food, fashion, video,
tapes, and electronics.”

Not widely noted, however, is
the sum of $40 billion in family
funds which is being spent by
teen-agers. According to
Teenage Research Unlimited
of Lake Forest, Ill., this
amount is attributed to
teens now live in the traditional
household of working father
and housewife mother.

That has created affluent
families with more money to
spend on fewerchildren. It also

has created a generation of lat

chkey individuals who spend at
least half the afternoon at
home alone until their single
parent or both parents return
from work. Many parents, in

hopes to keep their daughter or

son occupied, will assign them
the task of grocery shopping.

Typically, a list of items is
the only key with which the
teen proceeds. This leaves an
awful lot of decision-making

than the base price for three
seats in the eleventh row, two
friends and I began the trip
with the highest of expecta
tions. Driving through the
desert that was the theme for
“The Joshua Tree” was an in-
teresting prelude to the event.
Taking a slight advantage • of
the 65 m.p.h. speed zones, we
made the eight-hour trip in six
and a half hours. Arriving with
plenty of time to spare we
checked into a hotel and waited
for night to fall.

Rhythm and blues master
B.B. King opened for U2. Play-
ing a 45 minute set, King really
warmed up the audience. But
nothing could match the
energy generated when the
organs began on U2’s tradi
tional opening song, “Where
the Streets Have No Name.” It
was truly incredible.

Two hours and twenty-one
songs later, the energy had not
abated in the least. U2 was in
top form, Bono integrated
lyrics from the Beatles, Doors,
and Rolling Stones into the
bands originals throughout the
show, some of

the more memorable being,

“Bad,” “New Years Day,”

“Exit,” and, their emotional

closer, “Forty.”
Throughout the show as well,

the band continually
downplayed their almost

power in the hands of one teen.

Campbell’s Chunky Soups
made a special MTV ad, a

“soup music video” with a

teenager lip-synching a

popular song while he warms

soup alone in his parents’ kit-

chen — good work!

A recent Teenage Research
study of 16 and 17-year-old girls

found that many were purchas
ing items that are not “teen-
targeted” — for example,
salad dressing, rice, and frozen
meals.

Grady Hauser, the finn’s
vice president, claims that rice

is not your basic hot teen item.

I think most would agree — Un-
cle Ben’s is not a top priority.
This leads us to the assumption
that the items are being bought
for someone else, namely
Mom.

Teenagers have always
spent money on fast foods and
cosmetics. “What’s changing,”
Hauser said, “is the amount of
Mom and Dad’s money they
spend on behalf of the family,
especially groceries and
especially in urban middle-
class areas.”

Some food executives see

potential for what they call

“edible fads.” More teenagers
are becoming more interested
in physical fitness. The Camp-

bell Soup kids’ thighs are nar
rowing.

One mäor reason for this
change, according to experts,

religious image. Jokingly,
Bono said at one point, “Whats
going on out there? Saving the
world and freeing the political
prisoners is hard work, and you
guys are out there having a
party.”

Powerful image or not, U2 is
here to stay. Bono, the Edge,
Adam Clayton, and Larry
Mullen reached a level of
musical maturity with “The
Joshua Tree” that they feel
they can improve from. That
remains to be seen, but one
thing is sure, the 80s aren’t
over yet.

is the increase in working
women in the last two decades.
Today, seven of every 10
mothers of a teenager are
working outside the home and
five of those seven work full
time.

In most television commer
cials, we see Mom as the cen
tral figure of authority — she
usually talks down to the child.
It has come to the point where
the teenager must be shown
making some decisions...
uhh. . . we are human.

Accident
By Don Murphy

Pieces of cars lie strewn all
over the road.

Drivers collect themselves
and open the doors to their
cars, that is if the doors are still
there. This is when the
headaches start for everyone
involved. Exactly what should
be done after an accident?

Farmers Insurance Group
recommends seven steps to
handling an accident. First, at-
tend to any injured people. Do
not move them unless it is ab
solutely necessary as this may
injure them further. Call for
medical assistance. Second,
warn other drivers of the acci
dent using flares and
flashlights, if it is dark.

Third, have someone notify
the police. Fourth, gather in-
formation such as the names of
witnesses. Fifth, do not admit
responsibility as an investiga
tion may show you were not
responsible. Sixth, make a
report of the accident to the
proper authorities. Seventh,
notify your insurance corn-
pany.

It is extremely important to
obtain the correct information.

According to Tom Minegar of
Farmers Insurance Group,
“the two biggest problems are
the amount of uninsured
drivers and the giving of false
information.” Minegar says,
“false information of one form
or another appears in over half
of the cases.” He recommends
obtaining the following infor
mation from the other driver:

“You don’t realize how much
things are changing,” said
Billie Gold, MTV’s senior
research analyst, “until you
look at the last couple years.
Teens are not just telling
parents what they want.
They’re buying it themselves.”

“They (the power children)
are out there spending big
bucks and few people have
noticed,” she said. “But teens
are a real growth part of the
food market.”

aftermath
1 ) license number of the

other car
2) driver’s license number as

well as the address on the
license. (Make sure these are
directly off the driver’s license
as people tend to purposely
make mistakes when reciting
information.)

3) the work and home phone
number.

4) accurate description of the
cars involved.

Witnesses can be extremely
important. If one of them stops
to give his name and telephone
number, politely ask him to
wait for the police. Unfor
tunately, the odds are he will
be in some sort of hurry, but it
is better to have one’s
telephone number than nothing
at all. Make sure this informa
tion is passed on to the officer
making the report, and in addi
tion make sure you hold onto
that information. Your in-
surance company will want to
know of any witnesses.

Always notify your insurance
company of any accident in-
volving other people. They are
sure to find out if it was your
fault, and if it wasn’t you may
need them to pay for repairs to
your car if the other person is
uninsured. In that case, you
either are happy you have or
wish you had collision in-
surance.

Accidents are great for caus

ing headaches ; however, tak

ing some simple precautions
will limit the extent of your
headache.

.
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By Christie Photinos

:
SAT might as well stand for

Stress and Tension as far as
most college-bound students
are concerned. Despite the on-
going controversy over the ac

: curacy of standardized testing,
. the SAT continues to play a
, large role in the admissions

process.
According to Richard Moll,

author of Playing the Private
College Admissions Game,
“No other single means of ap
praisal is so uniform — high

. school grade patterns differ
from school to school...So, by

. default, College Board scores
become a universal language
for defining the quality of a
candidate or a class.”

What does this mean for ner
vous test takers?

By default, too bad.
However, the results of a re

cent experiment could help
modify that. Prescription
drugs called beta blockers
were given to a group of high

t school students who were then
able to dramatically improve
their SAT scores.

Beta blockers, which consist
soley of a basic individual
amino acid, ease the physical
effects of nervousness. When
the body is under stress, it pro-

.

duces adrenaline. The
adrenaline triggers the brain to
produce endorphins, which
createan on-the-edge euphoria

and can also interfere with the
memory function. Beta
blockers interfere with the
release of endorphins and
minimize their effects.

Beta blockers have been
available to heart patients for
25 years, and doctors have long
prescribed the drug to actors
and musicians to relieve minor
stress, namely stage fright.

In order to add scientific
evidence to the talk about beta
blockers, an experiment was
conducted in which 30 high
school juniors and seniors were
retested after scoring poorly on
their first SAT’s. Twenty-two
students were given pro-
panolol, a beta blocker, before
they took the SAT again.
Though second-time SAT
takers usually improve their
scores by an average of 28
points on both sections, these
students improved by an
average of more than 100
points. (The other eight, a con-
trol group, improved by an
average of only 11 points.)

Though the study represents
a breakthrough for nervous
test takers, it also fuels the
debate about the virtues of self-
medication. Many people view
beta blockers as a crutch. Until
more extensive tests are done,
there is bound to be controver
sy over the safety of prescrib
ing these powerful drugs for
simple stress.

College less
By Michele Humphreys

Finding the right college just
got a lot harder.

No longer is the only stress
for high school seniors being
accepted to college, more so
than ever, it’s being able to af
ford to go.

As tuitions rise and state and
nationally funded programs for
financial aid des migrate,
many students are finding it
impossible to afford an educa
tion.

Over the last decade, the cost
of a private four-year universi
ty or college has increased ap
proximately 141 percent.
Public schools follow closely
behind with a gain of 114 per-
cent.

Including room and board, a
year at a private college will
cost on the average, $17,000 a
year.

By Christie Photinos
You chewed on your Bic pen

for three hours before compos
ing the first sentence. Then you
erased it because it was “all
wrong.”

You paced the room thirty
times searching for that
“special something” that
would “set you apart from the
rest.” All of your ideas seemed
overused.

Your typewriter hummed
impatiently. The plastic tube of
your pen cracked and a long
plastic shard shot into your
mouth. You coughed violently
to dislodge it.

The college admissions pro-
cess is becoming increasingly
stressful. The nation’s
economic__retrenchment, the

accessible
States says, “College educa
tion is no longer a four-year ex
pense, but a life time mor
tgage.

Colleges attribute the ex
treme increases in tuition to in-
flation, the raising of faculty
salaries and more scholarship
funds.

For middle class students
who don’t qualify for state aid
but still can’t afford $12,000 a
year, college hunting becomes
both frustrating and discourag
ing. Students more and more
are feeling the pressure to get
good grades and excell in
sports and other extra cur-
ricular activities all on the
hopes of receiving scholar-
ships.

Burnout due to the financial
aspects of college is common
because, unlike ones grade
point average and SAT scores,
the student has no control over
his financial situation.

highly competitive job market,
the decline of high-paying blue-
collar jobs and the transition to
a computer-and-technology
oriented society have made a
college education extremely
important. At the same time,
higher education is becoming
more difficult to attain.

It’s nice to believe that ad-
missions officers are judging
students as individuals rather
than as packages, (grades,
SAT’s, activities etc. ), but it is
far easier to visualize these of-
ficers shuffling through so
many transcripts studded with
As that even Bs accothpanied
by a “special something”
become positively shameful.

This sort of academic
pressure would be enough on
its own, but it very often joins
forces with financial pressure.
The growing cost of college
means that students will either
carry more of the financial
burden themselves, through
loans and jobs, or they will
worry about the load their
families are bearing.

So a great number of
students are simultaneously
working, striving for academic

A excellence, and facing any ad-
ditional traumas that life may

By Angela Oxford

Bi

Good relationships — or the
lack of them — can be the
determining factor of the fate
of people under stress. Those
who either cannot find or do not
form a strong emotional sup-
port system for themselves are
those who are most likely to
crack under pressure.

The need for good relation-
ships is the need for compa
nionship, security, understan
ding, and love. A person
undergoing emotional traumas
is less likely to be able to han-
dle them if he feels unwanted
or alone.

The basis of all a person’s

1-- - - --_—-_
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dish out. As application
deadlines and final exams
draw near, students are con-
stantly asking themselves,
“Will I get everything done?”

They will get sick. They will
sleep. They will oversleep.
Thçy will burn out.

In its most severe manifesta
tions, burnout can lead to
clinical depression.

relationships is the family. A



strong familial relationship

gives even a baby
psychological advantages over
those who are less fortunate.
Families can satisfy a person’s
basic need for security,
warmth, and love, which are
all essential for a person to ef
fectively handle stress.

The family structure,
however, tan sometimes make
emotional stress even worse.
The growing instability of
family life — parents divorced
of families scattered around
the world — is often seen. as a
key factor in stress among
teens. More and more respon

sibility is being placed upon

teenagers, increasing stress,
but teens have fewer and fewer
places to turn for understan
ding and support. This emo
tional isolation is extremely
unhealthy psychologically, and
can lead to depression, “bur
nout,” and, in many cases,
suicide.

Familial expectations are
also a major cause of stress
among teenagers. Often
parents make excessive,
unrealistic demands on their
children, which can lead to
emotionally devastating disap
pointments for both the parent
and child. Many parents im
pose their own unfulfilled

By Deidre Helmstetter
Depression is the

most common reaction
to stress.

A depressed person
lacks motivation and
cannot get involved in
the usual daily routines,
cannot handle even
slight stress and his
self—image depends on
the approval of others.
He is always tired,
moody, and feels worth—
less and hopeless. A
depressive is unable to
enjoy anything. As a
re covered depressive
explains depression in
the 1987 October issue
of Newsweek, “It’s the
feeling that you can
never smile again.”

One of the many
reasons a person can
become severely
depressed is by working
hard to receive good
grades, and then not
receiving them. Some—
times, when students
compare themselves with
smarter peers, they get
the idea that they can
receive a better grade
by studying harder. Usu—
ally this is true, unless
the work being done is
cumulative, like mathe—
matics or a comparative
essay. In those cases,
the studying required
will take weeks or
months to gain. That’s
why students gt depres—
sed——they studied for
three hours on one
homework assignment
and they didn’t receive
the grade they thought
they deserved. This
failure makes students
wonder what the matter
is when actually what is

. wrong is that they don’t

these responsibilities, along
with other stressful factors,
can drive a person to emotional
burnout.

Peer pressure adds even
more stress to the life of a
teenager. Due to the degenera
tion of familial relationships,
relationships with peers are
becoming more important.
Pressure from friends to act
“cool,” to party, to succeed,
etc. can be virtually over-
whelming for someone with no
strong support to fall back on.
This is why the loss of a
boyfriend, girlfriend, or “best”
friend can be emotionally
devastating when a person has

realize their own prob—
lem.

A second reason for
severe depression among
students is breaking up
with a girlfriend or 5oy—
friend. When a couple
breaks up, each side
feels responsible in some
way. If you do the
breaking up, you feel
that being separate is
better than staying
together. However, if
you’re the one being
dumped, you may feel
anxiety, pain and anger.
These feelings can make
you very depressed,
especially because you
feel the breakup is your
fault. This situation is
very difficult to deal
with, but in most cases,
“time heals all wounds.”

Another cause for
depression is taking on
too many extracurricular
activities or too many
sports. Lots of people
think the more activities
they have written down
on their college applica—
tion, the better they
will look. Consequently,
they never get deeply
involved with any of
them. They skim the

Questions of the mind
Forever searching
Never finding
Who will listen?
Who will hear?
Who will care?

The cold, cold world
Waiting, stalking its prey
Anticipating the kill
Who will understand?
Who will love me?
Who will save me?
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Later, however, when
they look at themselves,
they get discouraged
because they aren’t
doing the best job they
could do. They know
that they aren’t working
hard enough, making
them feel like they have
failed, which can lead to
severe depression.

Ironically, many teens
choose escape routes
that end with only more
depression.

These escapes ar
drinking and using drugs
“Alcohol and drug
create, don’t dissolve
problems.” At the time
of taking, users fee
great; they’re happy an
feel as though they hav
no problems. Then,
when the products wea:
off, they feel wors
than when they firs
started, so they use th
drug again to feel good
Pretty soon they arc
addicted and suicidal
and recognizing tha
you’re addicted is prettj
depressing in itself.

When coping fails,
it’s time for treatment.
Counseling is readily
available through school
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Familial expectations are
also a major cause of stress
among teenagers. Often
parents make excessive,
unrealistic demands on their
children, which can lead to
emotionally devastating disap
pointments for both the parent
and child. Many parents im
pose their own unfulfilled

By Deidre Helmstetter
Depression is the

most common reaction
to stress.

A depressed person
lacks motivation and
cannot get involved in
the usual daily routines,
cannot handle even
slight stress and his
self—image depends on
the approval of others.
He is always tired,
moody, and feels worth—
less and hopeless. A
depressive is unable to
‘enjoy anything. As a
recovered depressive
explains depression in
the 1987 October issue
of Newsweek, “It’s the
feeling that you can
never smile again.”

One of the many
reasons a person can
become severely
depressed is by working
hard to receive good
grades, and then not
receiving them. Some—
times, when students
compare themselves with
smarter peers, they get
the idea that they can
receive a better grade
by studying harder. Usu—
ally this is true, unless
the work being done is
cumulative, like mathe—
matics or a comparative
essay. In those cases,
the studying required
will take weeks or
month’s to gain. That’s
why students gt ‘depres—
sed——they studied fr
three hours on one
‘homework assignment
and they didn’t receive
the grade they thought
they deserved. This
failure makes students
wonder what the matter
is when actually what is
wrong is that they don’t

these responsibilities, along
with other stressful factors,
can drive a person to emotional
burnout.

Peer pressure adds even
more stress to the life of a
teenager. Due to the degenera
tion of familial relationships,
relationships with peers are
becoming more important.
Pressure from friends to act
“cool,” to party, to succeed,

‘ etc. can be virtually over-
wheiming for someone with no
strong support to fall back on.
This is why the loss of a
boyfriend, girlfriend, or “best”
friend can be emotionally
devastating when a person has

realize their own prob—
lem.

A second reason for
severe depression among
students is breaking up
with a girlfriend or boy—
friend. When a couple
breaks up, each side
feels responsible in some
way. If you do the
breaking up, you feel
that being separate is
better than staying
together. However, if
you’re the one being
dumped, you may feel
anxiety, pain and anger.
These feelings can make
you very depressed,
especially because you
feel the breakup is your
fault. This situation is
very difficult to deal
with,. but in most cases,
“time heals all wounds.”

Another cause for
depression is taking on
too many extracurricular
activities or too many
sports. Lots of people
think the more activities
they have written down
on their college applica—
tion, the better they
will look. Consequently,
they never get deeply
involved with any of
them. They skim the
surface and hope that
they will be recognized.

The cold, cold world
Waiting, stalking its prey
Anticipating the kill
Who will understand?
Who will love me?
Who will save me?

Later, however, when
they look at themselves,
they get discouraged
because they aren’t
doing the best job they
could do. They know
that they aren’t working
hard enough, making
them feel like they have
failed, which can lead to
severe depression.

Ironically, many teens
choose escape routes
that end with only more
depression.

These escapes are
drinking and using drugs.
“Alcohol and drugs
create, don’t dissolve,
problems.” At the time
‘of taking, users feel
great; they’re happy and
feel as though they have
no problems. Then,
when the products wear
off, they feel worse
than when they first
started, so they use the
drug again to feel good.
Pretty soon they are
addicted and suicidal,
and recognizing that
you’re addicted is pretty
depressing in itself.

When coping fails,
it’s time for treatment.
Counseling is readily
available through schools
and the community.
reens do not have to
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By Melissa Stewart

The Varsity Wrestling Team

: took the county by surprise
with its fifth place finish in the
prestigious El Cajon Tourna
ment.

The January third event
hosted approximately 40
teams. The majority of these
teams were from San Diego

: County, but some teams came
as far as Hawaii and Arizona to

, compete.
This placing was an ac

: complishment to the team not
only by today’s standards, but
it was also the best finish ever
by a San Dieguito wrestling
team at this particular meet.

. Senior, Jay Penacho led the
team with a personal first
place finish, and he was award-
ed with the Outstanding
Lightweight Wrestler Award of
that meet.

- Another Senior, Steve

KirscIenmann, a dedicated
sJ)ar time.
By Derick Mains

By watching him play
center-forward for the San
Dieguito Boys Varsity Soccer
team you wouldn’t guess that
16-year-old Todd Kirschen
mann has never played that

: position, but it’s true.
: Kirschenmann has been

playing soccer for 11 years and
not one has been spent playing
a position other than defender.
This year however, Kirschen
mann was a part of an “experi
ment” by Coach John Cannon

.

which would move the junior
up to the front line. The reason
for the change was due to
Kirschenmann’s great
qmckhess.

Kirschenmann stated that,
“The two (positions) are not
the same, you need to know dif
ferent skills for both.” Given

I this fact it is easy to unders
tand why Kirschenmann feels
more comfortable playing
defense but commenting on his
new position he said, “I like be-
ing in a more direct role in the
outcome of the game.”

The “experiment” has paid
off so far for the Mustangs.
Kirschenmann has scored
seven goals this year, three of
which were game winners.
This has helped his team to be

ranked number two in the
county with a record of 8-1-1.
“We hope to finish at the top,”
Kirschenmann said about the
Mustangs chances this year.

Kirscienmann came to
California four years ago from
Idaho where he played on the
state champion 3A team. Now
he lives in La Costa and during

.
the summer he plays on the
under 18 year old San Dieguito
Surf 3A team. Over the past
summer Kirschenmann had “a
great experience” when he
traveled to Europe as part of a
soccer team representing the
western United States.

This year one of Kirschen
mann’s main goals is to be
named to the all CIF team to
better his chances at getting a
college scholarship. He would
like to attend “a big soccer
school” such as UCLA. Kir•
schenmann should have no
trouble being accepted to any
school with or without a
scholarship because he cur-
rently has a 4.0 GPA.

Todd Kirschenmann’s stats
early in the season show that he
can deal well with change, and
when asked what has lead to
his success it was no surprise
when he said “Hard work.”
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in a season.” And about
Pellegrino, Muhelethaler said,
“Tom is considered to be one of
the most dedicated athletes at
San Dieguito-he often beats
good opponents on sheer deter-
mination.

Another great placing for the
Mustangs was at the smaller,
20-team Monte Vista Tourna
ment. There, the $DHS
wrestlers placed third, led once
again by Jay Penacho with
another first place finish.

Following closely behind was
Steve Moody with a second
place finish.

With the tournaments as a
preview and the dual meets
just beginning, Muhelethaler
predicted.” All four have a
good chance to qualify for the
state meet to be held at
Stockton this year. Jay has the
best chance to be the first
wrestler for San Dieguito to
place in the State meet.
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SD wrestlers find victory in tourney

Sophomore John Moore,

Moody, ended the tournament
with a third place finish,
another great contribution to
the team. ‘ ‘Steve has been
steadily improving this season
after missing a large portion of

Photo by John Irwin
Falibrook on Thursaaychalks up a victory against

the previous two seasons due to Shawn Diamond and Tom
injuries and illness,” said Pellegrino. About Diamond’s
Coach Muhelethaler. present record of 19 wins with

Two other players who con- 18 pins, Muhelethaler said,
tributed, but did not place in “$hawn should break the long-
the top five were juniors, standing record for most pins

Kirschenmann scores big

junior, practices in his

Photo by John Irwin

Photo by John Irwin

Dave Connelt, senior forward, pushes the ball up field Friday night.

Soccer shoots for success
By Jeff Ward

It appears that the Mustang starters with the second string The question seems to be,

Soccer Team is headed for players. These players con- “Can the Mustangs continue

theirbestyearyet. tinued the domination their excellence and ag

With a club consisting of throughout the second half. gressive drive throughout the

many returning players and The team walked away with remainder of the season?” If

starters, the Mustangs are a 6-2 victory over Falibrook. thçir pre-season record is any

equipped with both experience Todd Kirschenman led the indication of the team’s future

and talent. assault with two goals. Shane there will definitely be a spot

Although the head coach, Christ, Doug Fox, Robert waiting for them in the

John Cannon, feels the best Young, and Kevin Musbach playoffs.

team he’s had was last year’s had their moments as well, Coach Cannon speaks of hay-

team, he feels this years group with a goal apiece. Everyone ing high expectations. Both -for

is as good as last year’s at this involved played well. It was a this year’s team and teams of

point in time. “team win.” the past. If the Mustang Soccer

In their league opener The Mustangs started out Team can continue it’s winning

against Falibrook the with an impressive pre-season. momentum and optimistic

Mustangs dominated the field. During the holiday vacation the outlook for the • remaining

Ahead 5-0 at the half, coach team won the Consolation games, then Cannon’s expecta

Cannon substituted many of the Bracket in the La Jolla Cup. tions will definitely be met.

frozen yogurt?Looking for the ‘ e s \

.
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Lomas Santa Fe Plaza Rancho Santa Fe
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By Chris Lieber
This aggressive athlete is

helping propel the Girl’s Varsi

ty Soccer team to a winning
season.

She has contributed to the
varsity squad since her

sophomore year, and has en-
joyed it thoroughly, as it is one

of the only contact sports on

campus for girls.
Jennipher Schmauss, a

native of Cardiff, plays on. defense as a sweeper or stop-
per.

“I have defensive instincts,

By Shannon Holeva
Excitement is in the air, for

the San Dieguito High School
Boys Basketball league season
is off and rolling. But SDH$
fans beware, because boys
basketball, Palomar League
style, is not for the weak of

4 heart.
An epidemic of heart failure

. is especially inevitable when
your team has an inkling
toward close games. Close
games have become somewhat
of a common occurrence for
the San Dieguito boys hoops
team, which presently has an
overall record of 6-7. Out of the
seven games lost,six have been
real battles, ending both ex
citingly and tragically, with
SDHS losing by five points or
less.

This was the case in San
Dieguito’s league opener, when
they went head-to-head against
a very disciplined Falibrook
team.

The Mustangs allowed the
Warriors the psychological
edge of a ten-point half time
lead. But in the second half the
hustling Mustangs closed in on
Fallbrook and by the fourth
quarter, San Dieguito took

$

charge and grasped a 52-50
lead. Just as the SDH$ cardiac
kids appeared to have control
of the game, the ‘$tangs upbeat
tempo was broken and
Falibrook was able to win.
-

San Dieguito was led by the
sparkling second half offensive
attack of Sffl1OT forward, Jack
Minger, who ended the night
with 22 points. Amazingly he
hit 18 pf his 22 points in the se

so I have to play on the back
line,” said senior Schmauss.

Her experience in the sport is
extensive, and her desire to
give one hundred and ten per-
cent has helped her become
one of the standouts on the
team this year.

“I’ve been playing for about
nine years now. It helps me get
my aggressions out. I like con-
tact sports and that’s about the
only one there is for girls. I’d

. play football if they had it for
girls,” said Schmauss.

__S’s been practically living

cond half. So far this season,
Minger lias led his basketball
squad offensively, with a 17.1
point average.

SDHS point guard, senior
Jeff Zevely, chipped in 14
points. Zevely has proven
himself to be one of the team’s
most tenacious and scrappy
players. The leadership
responsibilities of both Zevely
and Minger will be great this
year, as this super standout
twosome leads a relatively in-
experienced team.

One of the fresh, wide-eyed
colts, broken into the structure
of the varsity team, is
sophomore forward, Brian
Malewicz. Against Falibrook,
he continued to prove that he
could play with the “big boys,”
by scoring ten points and snag-
ging ten rebounds.

Rounding out the scoring for
the Mustangs were “JJ”
Jagers, who threw in six points

- and senior center, Mike Mc-
Cune, who added four points.

Other key players for the
Mustangs are senior John
Stewart and juniors Nassir
Jagers and Jon Olrnstead.

Realistically, this year’s
team, which is slightly at a
disadvantage because of inex
perience and lack of real size,
hopes to finish third overall.
With the talent and spirit the
boys team has this year, they
should be able to succeed, but
only if they learn to squeeze
wins out of’ their close games.
The team will try to improve
their . league record (0-1)
tonight, when they face the
Mount Carmel Sundevils.

soccer since she plays year
round.

‘ ‘I play on a recreational
team when the school season is
over, so I basically play all
year round,” said the sweeper.

In addition to her soccer
skills, she plays softball and
lettered in her freshmen year.
However, she says that she
prefers to play soccer.

“The goalie in my

sophomore year was the per-

son who influenced me most

when I started playing in high

school. Erica Harold was the

By Monica Gough

After playing a very suc
cessful pre-season, ending with
a record of 6-4, the Girls Varsi
ty Basketball team moved into
their first Palomar League
game on January 7 against
Fallbrook, losing by just three
points.

The team lost to Falibrook by

three points. Coach John Bren

nan remarks that they came
very close to winning a game
against a very good team. They
lost because of foul trouble —

two of their starters got four
fouls in the first quarter.

second game was
Poway on January 12.

Brennan insists that the game
against Poway was aftuke. “It
was the ultimate in bad nights.
Everyone has a bad night, but
this game all the players had a
bad night at the same time,”
says Brennan. The Mustangs
lost with a score of 59-21 to
Poway. “This game is not at all
indicative of the potential of
the team,” continues Brennan.
“They can do tremendously
better. We plead temporary in-
sanity.”

Overall, the girls basketball
team is very enthusiastic.
Brennan says that the seniors
are a strong group of girls.

best goalie I’ve ever seen.

When I was bummed she would

cheer me up and get me

motivated again.”
Her family has supported her

and they respect her feelings

about soccer.
“My parents go to all my

games that they can make it to.

They don’t understand the in-

tensity of how I play and feel

about the sport, but they sup-

port me.”
She and Claudia Simon, co

captains, are “looking forward

to a winning season,” and are

“CIF bound!”

“They are a good team, and

they have to play together,”
states Brennan. “The team is

much better than last year’s

team.”
Thursday, Jan. 14, the Lady

Mustangs were aced out of a

victory against Torrey Pines in

a red hot game that found San

Dieguito behind all the first

half, then tied at the buzzer by

a 3 point shot from TP.
In overtime . the Mustangs

pulled ahead with great steals
and lay-ups by Julie Brown and
took a comfortable 5 point lead

with less than a minute to go.
Mind boggling foul calls gave

TP time to tie the game again.
Tnen, their third 3 point shot
dropped in to win the game
4649
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Aggressive style puts Schmauss on top
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Jennipher Schmauss

. Girls Varsity BB has slow start

Jeff Zevely drives the lane against
Photo by John Irwin

Torrey Pines.

Boys. basketball strugg1es

Injuries cripple
Girls soccer

By Rachel Lackey
Plagued by injuries, the San

Diegmto Girls Varsity Soccer
Team strives toward a winning
season. The Mustangteam has
lost only. three times (Torrey
Pines, Mira Mesa, and Gross-

mont).
“The injuries have been an

. emotional let down for the
teain which has held the team
back a little,” said Coach
David Emmerson.

“Two of our losses were
Janet Benstead, goalie, due to
knee problems and Kathy Con-
Mm, forward, disabled by an
eye injury.”

“Everyone is playing great,”
said Emmerson who is confi•

dent about the success of his
team this year.

“Dayna Street’s ability in
scoring goals, $usannah
Thomas’s speed, Jennifer
Schmauss’s intelligent plays,
and Tina Rosillo’s and Megan
Wagner’s all-around excellent
playing are just to name a few
of the standouts this season and
their particular skills,” he
said.

Also coaching areLee Hess
and Bruce Sallee , who works
with the goalies.

Varsity will play a home

game against the Mount

Carmel Sun Devils, Friday,

Jan. 22 at 7:00 pm. and J.V.

will play at 5:00 p.m.
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Freedom of press . . . except for students
By Paul Epstein

Well, golly gee willickers...
What news is there that can

be reported today? Everything
in my life, everything at school
and, of course, everything in
the world is just peachy and
groovey.

“Divorce rate soars.”
“Pregnancy and divorce rates
among high school teens on the
rise.” “More Haitians flee as
upcoming election comes
nearer...”

As I’m sure everyone is well
aware, the prom is next week!!
I know that everyone is really,really

excited about that!!
Please, to give YOUR beloved
school a good reputation, thank
each one of the chaperons in
advance. (Their names are
printed on the front page of this
issue.)

“...Number of homeless in-
creases.” “Less cocaine being
used by high school
students...”

The Supreme Court’s ruling
to grant school officials the

right to censor high school
publications, including plays
and television programs, im
plies that high school students
live in a world of pot luck din-
ner conversation and Peggy-
Sue-Got-Married ideals.

The Court’s January 13, 1988,
decision came about after
Haziewood East High School
(Mo. ) Principal Robert E.
Reynolds censored two pages
of the school’s student
newspaper, “Spectrum,” in
1983.

The two pages omitted con-
tained an article written on
teenage pregnancy and abor
tion. Another was written on
divorce.

Mr. Reynolds, being the good
American he is, decided ar
tides on such topics as. divorce
and teenage pregnancy were
too harsh for the “Spectrum’s”
readers — high school
students.

But wait Mr. Reynolds!
Pregnancy, abortion and

divorce are pertinent conflicts
which face teens today.

“We were trying to make a
change with the school paper
and not just write about the
school proms, football games
and piddly stuff,” said Ms.
Cathy Kuhimeir, one of three
“Spectrum” reporters who fil
ed suit in 1983 on the basis of
the First Amendment giving
‘ ‘ . ..the freedom of speech, or of
the press...” The other two
former Haziewood East
students to file suit were Leslie
Smart . and Lee Anne Tippett
West.

Apparently, according to
Supreme Court justices
William Rehnquist, John Paul
Steven, Sandra Day O’Connor
and Antonin Scalia, there is an
implied meaning in The Con-
stitution that high school
students have no rights and the
“All men are created equal”
thing was just a good intro.

In my opinion hiding rele
vant issues, such as pregnancy,
abortion and divorce, by simp
ly taking our “right” to speak
out is a step backward.

In 1969, for example, the
Tinker trial gave students the
right to wear black arm bands
to protest the Vietnam War —

as long as the learning process
was not disturbed.

Articles in a school
newspaper are not going to in-
terrupt the learning process.

IWN$ ‘10 SOLVE
TROUBLES

Dear Editor:
ATTENTION ALL

STUDENTS!!!
We want to start a column in

the school newspaper. If you
have a problem with friends,
the opposite sex, school, fami
ly, etc., we would like to help.
We will reply with our most
honest opinion as to the answer
to these problems. If you would
like this column to be published
in the school paper please con-
tact Mrs. Grear.

Thank you,
The Twins

EDITORS NOTE : These two
students who wish to start a
Dear Abbey-type column are
not part of the “Mustang” jour-
nalism staff. The staff always
welcomes ideas and support
from students of SDHS and
would appreciate replies as to
whether this type of column
should be printed. Please bring
your opinions to Mrs. Grear in
Room 70.

OZONE FADING FAST

Dear Editor:
You know, we earthlings

really have a knack of putting
-

things off until the last second.

Here’s a solution : Don’t let the
students read the paper until
class is over.

Hmrnm? An idea...
Another argument brought

about by the Court is that the
articles on abortion and
divorce had no “. . .valid educa
tional purpose.”

Proms don’t have a “. ..valid
educational purpose.” Nor do
staff appreciation luncheons.
Yet, both are school sponsored
events.

Sometimes the situations
aren’t all that serious, but this
one is ! I’ll get right to the point.
The ozone layer is fading and
fading fast ! Just for a minute,
think of the future. Now think
of something simple, like get-
ting the mail. Everything’s
normal, right? Wrong ! Just to
go outside for a couple of
minutes would mean putting on
a suit which reflects ultra-
violet rays. A space suit you
ask? Oh, huh. Very funny!
Laugh now, fry later. This
could be reality ! You see, these
chemicals called fluorocarbons
which are used as refrigerants,
aerosol propellants, and even
used in making plastics and
resins, are destroying the

Hmmm?
The great irony of this situa

tion is that the existence of
public schools is set up by the
Constitution to provide an
education for its citizens.
However, this very document
is being used to strip students
of the core of America:
Freedom.

Oh by the way, the next time
you have a war, don’t call
me. ..I have prom decorations
to put up.

ozone at a devastating rate.
Already three to five percent of
the ozone is gone. That’s not too
bad, right? Wrong.

What the government is pro-
posing to do is to keep using
fluorocarbons at the same rate
as we have been in the past,
and in the year 1999 they said
they will cut the use of
fluorocarbons to 50 percent.
Well hçck, you say to yourself,
that’s fair. Not so. Scientists
studying the ozone and the ef
fects of fluorocarbons say that
by the year 1999, we’ll be lucky
if there is any ozone left at all.

Stop and think about it before
it’s too late.

Jeff Irwin

.?

A modern day

Letters to the Editor

fairy tale
By Bob Schultz

“The land of the free, the someone else.
home of the brave; “ I’d like to She decided to return to
add a finishing clause to this America to have her child.
statement, “if you are a That way, itwould be a citizen
wealthy, white male.” of the United States. She once

A Guatemalen refugee, Elsa, again made the horrendously
with her two children, Pedro difficult trip through Mexico to
and Ria, spent a day at my Tijuana where. she spent all of
house last week and told me, in the money she had left to get
broken English, what she had back across the border.
done to get to America. In America, she was found

Eighteen months ago she had by the Unitarian Church on the
fled her home town in streets of La Mesa ready to
Guatemala, deep in Central give birth any day. She was
America, in hopes of reaching taken to the hospital where she
the United States. With her hus- gave birth to her daughter,
band, she managed to do it. II- Ria. She and her son were both
legal entry into the United examined at the hospital. She
States was cheap at the time, was found to be in acceptable
so they were able to afford it. health, but, during the travels,
In Escondido, she had her first Pedro had picked up many
child, Pedro. diseases, including scabies.

With their new born child, Fortunately, they were cared
Elsa and her husband were for just in time. But, it was a
taken to Ohio to work as field near miss.
hands. After several months of Is it fair for people to live in
work, her husband had to leave such a way. while we enjoy the
to tend to family problems in luxuries of technology in our
Guatemala but promised to fancy homes with plenty of
return. After five more mon- food to eat?
ths, Elsa heard news that her By no means is Elsa free in
husband had made it to America. She is free from the
Guatemala and, he hoped that threat of firing squads meeting
she would return as they were her at the door of her house, but
no longer in danger of being she is still a fugitive of the
murdered by the government. border patroL Elsa is one of the
Elsa undertook the journey bravest people I have ever
with her one-year-old son. She met, yet we do not allow her to
had also recently learned that make her home in America.
she was pregnant, so she No longer is America the
wanted her second child to be land of the free and the home of
born with its father nearby. the brave. We have chosen to
Upon arrival, however, she be an elitist country, giving lit-
learned her husband had given tie help to those who are really
up the possibility of her ever brave and who deserve to be
returning and was living with free.
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